ACTIVITY: Fishing
CASE: GSAF 2010.10.25
DATE: Monday October 25, 2010
LOCATION: The accident took place off
the Azores, about 350 miles southwest of
Faial.
NAME: Unknown
DESCRIPTION: He was one of the crew
of the Gedi, a Spanish fishing boat.
NARRATIVE: No details
INJURY: No details
TREATMENT: He was taken by the Portuguese Air Force to the Hospital of Horta on Faial
Island for treatment.
NOTE: It is likely that this was a provoked accident.

Açores: pescador espanhol mordido por tubarão
A Força Aérea Portuguesa transferiu hoje para o Hospital da Horta, na ilha do Faial, um tripulante
de um pesqueiro espanhol mordido por um tubarão quando pescava ao largo dos Açores.
Na operação de transferência do pescador do «Gedi», ocorrida quando a embarcação se
encontrava a 350 milhas [648 quilómetros] a sudoeste do Faial, participaram uma aeronave de
patrulha marítima «C-295» e um helicóptero«EH-101 Merlin».
O acidente foi participados às autoridades marítimas portuguesas às 18:02 locais (19:02 de
Lisboa) de segunda feira e o ferido deu entrada no Hospital da Horta às 10:45 locais de hoje.
Azores: Spanish fisherman bitten by shark
The Portuguese Air Force today transferred to the Hospital of Horta on Faial Island, a crew
member of a Spanish fishing boat who was bitten by a shark while fishing off the Azores.
Participating in the transfer operation of the fisherman from the Gedi, which occurred when the
boat was about 350 miles [648 kilometers] southwest of Faial, were a maritime patrol aircraft C295 and an EH-101 Merlin helicopter.
Portuguese maritime authorities were notified of the accident at 18:02 local (19:02 Lisbon) on
Monday and the injured man was admitted to the Hospital da Horta at 10:45 local today.
SOURCE: October 26, 2010, http://diariodigital.sapo.pt/news.asp?
section_id=13&id_news=475487
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